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A3Ed832 0.  2010 legislative investments in education accountability 
OCLC  658824740 S.C. Education Oversight Committee 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/A3Ed832/001834.pdf 
 
 
A3Ed832 0.  Promoting higher levels of achievement in reading  S.C.  
OCLC  656836908 Education Oversight Committee 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/A3Ed832/001823.pdf 
 
 
A3L524 0.  Standards manual for drafting and filing regulations  S.C. 
OCLC  656836892 Legislative Council 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/A3L524/001819.pdf 
 
 
Alc187 0.  Registry of certified substance abuse professionals S.C. 
OCLC  658193692 Dept. of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/Alc187/001840.pdf 
 
 
Alc187 0  South Carolina prevention workforce development plan  S.C. 
OCLC  658210189 Dept. of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/Alc187/001839.pdf 
 
 
Ar255 0.  Custody of digital records  S.C. Dept. of Archives and History 
OCLC  656836968  
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/Ar255/001798.pdf 
 
 
B8595E 0.  Sales & use tax exemptions, fiscal year 2008-2009   S.C. 
OCLC  654784915 Board of Economic Advisors 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/B8595E/001797.pdf 
 
 
 
B8595E 0.  State individual income tax comparisons for tax year 2005 
OCLC  657380968 S.C. Board of Economic Advisors 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/B8595E/001796.pdf 
 
 
B8595H 2.L33 2010 legislative update   S.C. Office of Human Resources 
OCLC  654089425 
 
 
B8595HC 2.B37-2 Best option for managing clients personal funds in a community 
OCLC  652675685 mental health outpatient system  S.C. Certified Public Manager 
Program 
 
Ele255 0. South Carolina general election 2008  S.C. State Election 
OCLC   658193824 Commission 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/Ele255/001830.pdf 
 
 
H3496EA 2.A46-5 Revisions to South Carolina air quality implementation plan 
OCLC  653113034 S.C. Bureau of Air Quality 
 
 
H434 3.P65 Provider notice   S.C. Dept. of Health and Human Services 
OCLC  657656618 
 
 
L6165 3.E53 Enews from the S.C. State Library  S.C. State Library 
OCLC  657648940 
 
 
L6255A 0. Lieutenant Governor Andre Bauer's senior fraud prevention 
OCLC  658193847 resource guide   S.C. Office of the Lieutenant Governor. Office on 
Aging 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/L6255A/001825.pdf 
 
 
P9602SS 0. By force and without consent   S.C. Dept. of Public Safety, 
 OCLC  654781528 Statistical Analysis Center. 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/P9602SS/001792.pdf 
 
 
P9602SS 0. The rule of thumb   S.C. Dept. of Public Safety, Statistical 
OCLC  654784463 Analysis Center. 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/P9602SS/001829.pdf 
 
 
T587 0. 2010 $10 million federal aid reclamation program  S.C.  
OCLC  658826784 Dept. of Transportation 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/T587/001807.pdf 
 
